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a b s t r a c t

Energy from spent flame or other low grade energy can be used to increase the temperature of the air
before mixing with fuel. This would improve the heat transfer characteristics of the impinging flame
jet. The studies on impinging flame jets reported in the literature are based on the fuel–air mixture at
ambient temperature. In the present work, the inlet air for mixture is heated by an electrical heater.
The heat flux distribution is estimated using an inverse heat conduction (IHCP) technique. The Nusselt
number (Nu) and effectiveness (g) distributions are obtained by estimating the adiabatic wall tempera-
ture (Taw) by the analytical–numerical method. A circular burner of 13.5 mm is used for impingement on
quartz plate of 3 mm thickness. Reynolds number (Re) varying from 500 to 2000 for the non-dimensional
burner tip to impingement plate spacing (Z/d) of 2–6 and stoichiometric condition (/ = 1.0) is considered
for varying preheated condition. The effect of equivalence ratio is studied for / = 0.75 to 1.5 for Re = 1000
and Z/d = 4. By increase in preheat temperature, the stagnation point heat flux increases from 20% to 50%
unless the inner premixed zone touches the impingement plate. CFD simulations are carried out in
FLUENT software to explain the distribution of heat flux.

� 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Impinging flame jets have found many domestic as well as
industrial heating applications such as metal and glass processing
industries. The study of heat transfer characteristics of impinging
flame jets is therefore essential. Reviews on impinging flame jets
by Chander and Ray [1], Viskanta [2] and Baukal and Gebhart
[3,4] are reported. The effect of various parameters like Reynolds
number, equivalence ratio, burner nozzle tip to impingement plate
spacing, shape of target object and its orientation relative to burner
nozzle, oxidizer and fuel compositions etc. on heat transfer charac-
teristics of flame impinging flame jets have been explained in these
review papers. For two-dimensional and axisymmetric case, ana-
lytical expressions have been derived by Remie et al. [5,6] for the
heat flux distribution of a laminar flame impinging on a flat plate.
Numerical studies of heat transfer characteristics of impinging
flame jet are presented by Som et al. [7] and Conolly and Davies
[8]. A numerical-analytical method has been proposed by
Hindasageri et al. [9] for estimation of adiabatic wall temperature
to estimate the Nusselt Number and effectiveness. Hindasageri

et al. [10] have further presented a novel method for estimating
the steady state heat flux distribution of impinging flame jets in
an enclosure using IHCP technique. The stagnation point heat flux
depends on the position of the inner premixed cone with respect to
the target plate and maximum heat flux is obtained when the tip of
the inner premixed cone just touches the impingement plate [11].
Chander and Ray [12] conducted a numerical and experimental
study on the occurrence of off-stagnation peak in heat flux and
explained that the shift in peak heat flux from stagnation point is
due to corresponding peak in the axial velocity profile.

Hindasageri et al. [13] studied heat transfer distributions for
non-circular burners and reported that axis switching happens
for non-circular burners and it is more predominant with larger
burner dimension. They also mentioned that the non-dimensional
number, flame cone height to nozzle-plate separation distance (Lf/
Z) is the sole parameter which correlates the Nusselt number and
effectiveness distribution. Several experimental studies on heat
transfer characteristics of impinging flame jets like inverse diffu-
sion flame jet are reported by Dong et al. [14–16]. In an experimen-
tal study, Dong et al. [17] presented that heat flux profile by slot
burner is more uniform than circular burner. Studies on heat trans-
fer distributions of twin and three flame jets are presented by Dong
et al. [18,19] and Chander and Ray [20] respectively. Chander and
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Ray [21] carried out experiments on effect of burner geometry on
heat transfer characteristics of impinging jets. Thermal perfor-
mance of impinging jets with induced swirl is demonstrated by
Zhao et al. [22], Huang et al. [23] and Singh et al. [24]. Li et al.
[25] have shown the effect of plate temperature on heat flux and
emissions of impinging flame jets and presented that by increasing
the plate temperature the heat flux is suppressed but the emission
is reduced. Chander and Ray [26] conducted experiments on heat
transfer characteristics of impinging flame jets on cylindrical sur-
face and reported that cylindrical surface has higher stagnation
region heat fluxes in comparison with flat plate.Studies on heat
transfer of oxygen enhancement are done by Baukal [27] and
Baukal and Gebhart [28]. Baukal and Gebhart [29] presented influ-
ence of surface conditions on impinging flame jet heat transfer,
they have shown that heat flux for blackened surface is highest
and for polished surface is the lowest. Studies on effect of surface
inclination on heat transfer of impinging jets are presented by
Dong et al. [30], Hou and Ko [31] and Agarwal et al. [32] and they
reported that oblique angle significantly affect the heat transfer
distribution of impinging flame jets. Zhen et al. [33] conducted
experiments for annular impinging flame jet and concluded that
annular flame jet is more desirable for uniform heating. Cremers
et al. [34] reported that thermochemical heat release is significant
for flame jets with oxygen as oxidiser and it can be ignored for
methane–air flames.

All the studies in literature for heat transfer characteristics of
impinging flame jets are based on air/fuel mixture at ambient tem-
perature. Air can be heated by use of exhaust heat from the flame
or other low grade energy source. By preheating the mixture, the
thermal energy of the flame would increase and thereby would
influence the output heat flux distribution on the impingement
plate. In the present experimental and numerical study, the intake
air is heated using an electrical heater. The Reynolds number range
is 500–2000 for Z/d = 2 to 6 for three different preheated conditions
(DT = (Tmix � T1) = 0, 50 and 100 K). Experiments are also carried
out for lean and rich mixtures at Re = 1000 and Z/d = 4 for different
preheated conditions. The heat flux distribution is obtained using
the initial transient IHCP technique presented in our previous work

[9,13]. Nusselt number and effectiveness are estimated by obtain-
ing the adiabatic wall temperature from analytical–numerical
method presented in our previous work [9]. Numerical simulations
are carried out using CFD software, FLUENT to bring out the phy-
sics of the problem.

2. Experimental setup

Fig. 1(a) shows the schematic of experimental set-up used for
studying the effect of preheated air on heat transfer distribution
of impinging flame jet similar to that our previous studies
[9,13,35]. Circular steel burner of 13.5 mm diameter is used for
impingement on a quartz plate (150 mm � 150 mm and 3 mm
thickness). Thermal infrared camera (Thermoteknix make VisIR�

Ti 200) is used for recording the transient temperature
distribution on the top side of the quartz plate whose emissivity
is 0.93 [9]. Venturimeters and orifice meters are used for
measuring flow of air and methane. These venturimeters and
orificemeters are calibrated with DryCal (DCLITE H) calibrator
[9,13].

2.1. Preheating the air

An electrical heater of 800 W capacity is used for preheating the
air (T1 = 300 K). The input heat is estimated using Eqs. (1) and (2)
by noting the current and voltage measured using ammeter and
voltmeter. For minimizing the heat loss, ceramic blanket is used
for insulation of the heater and other intermediate parts up-to
the burner exit. A mixing tube is connected to the exit of the heater
for making the temperature more uniform. By increasing the tem-
perature, thermal properties of air and methane will change.
Therefore, the effect of temperature on mixture properties is also
taken into consideration for mass flow rate and Reynolds number
calculation for preheated mixture:

Qel ¼ VI ð1Þ

Qph ¼ _mCpDT ð2Þ

Nomenclature

Cp specific heat (J/kg K)
d burner diameter (m)
h heat transfer coefficient (W/m2 K)
I current (A)
k thermal conductivity (W/m K)
Lf flame cone height (m)
_m mixture mass flow rate (kg/s)

Nu Nusselt number
q00 heat flux (W/m2)
Q Electrical heat input (W)
r, z coordinate axes
Re Reynolds number
Su burning velocity (m/s)
t time (s)
T temperature (K)
u mixture velocity (m/s)
V voltage (V)
Z location of the impingement plate from the burner tip

(m)
Zp impingement plate thickness (m)

Greek symbols
a thermal diffusivity (m2/s)
d boundary layer thickness (m)

DT Tmix � T1 (K)
/ equivalence ratio
g effectiveness
l absolute viscosity (Pa s)
m kinematic viscosity (m2/s)
q density (kg/m3)

Subscripts/superscripts
1 ambient
adf adiabatic flame
aw adiabatic wall
el electrical
i initial
mix mixture
o stagnation point
ph preheated
w wall

Abbreviations
CFD computational fluid dynamics
GRI gas research institute
IHCP inverse heat conduction problem
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